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BASEBALL AS IT

STANDS TODAY

little Straight Dope on the Present
Situation

P N LEAGUE THE ONLY ONE

EFFORTS TO DISRUPT HAVE
PROVED FRUITLESS

Local baseball fans by this It Is meant
Salt Lake Ogden and Utah in general
arc asking the question every day What
Is the baseball outlook for the coming
season There has been so much printed
in tho about war and that7tht hance for league ball this yoar arevrry much in doubt that those who have
not kept posted on the trend of affairs
arr themselves up In the air

It ran be said therefore that this town
will have baseball this year andill the efforts made any porson or
Ytrsnns to stop It will be of no availwhile it cannot be stated authoritativelyjust what the league yet
prospects point strongly to a sixteam

of Salt Lake OgddnBois Butt Helena and Spokane
will make the best circuit yet formed inth intermountain country It is the natural geographical circuit and the only
one can bo formed

Will Be No Rival League
Mow this talk of former Lu-cas putting rival teams in this field ismere and it Is surprising that wellposted baseball fcyis the mattfr a second Lucas has not under any circumstances put a team in eith-er Salt Lake or Ogden This muchocrtaln and without these two towns ItIs impossible to form a league which

would last a month Those two pities arofer the Pacific National league and will
remain HO until tho ond

Boise With P N League
From the natural location of Boisethat Is it has castitslot with Salt Lake and Ogden as a leaguewith Boise in composed of towns up onthe Pacific coast is out of the questionThis realizes this and for reasonIs wit It Salt Lake andThat question of protection was nil thatstood in tho way of completing tho reor-ganization of the in Butto at thomrftlns a week ago The Boise delegateswere instructed to stand out protectin at all hazards and did as instructedThe directors of tho P N league did n01frel like throwing Boise as It huebeen one the most loyal towns of theleague in the pftst and for this Itwas decided to await the decision of tho

iiational board at New York
Will Go Anyway

Sin e tho Boise delegates returned homoword has been received that Boise would
K with the Pacific National league protftlon or no protection Air Cody who-r prtsonts the moneyed end of the newBojsr dub saw that It was utterly Impo 8ihlc for any other league than thoIuiific National to b formed In thisrritory and he is baseball man enoughto know that even If protection is rofi cl now It must come later as theU tfk National will be the only

the information received fromN w York Saturday points stronglytoward securing protection at once sotVmt is but little doubt that thePulfif National will not have to wattuntil the season before the National association will see that this league
Is Uu only plausible one In this section

Chance For Head Work
Some of spoofing writers ojT theriirth art still of a circuit com

l ofj ot Butte Helena Spokane Vannor Vficteriaanrf Hero
v rk Hew long does anyone think for airiimitf a circuit of that kind would lastfliP i oast towns realise It and tna press
out there and time again statedIt would not do for

No there Is nothing doing In the bajso
line this year for thistitrongn the Pacific National league andnil efforts to kill organization willt as a boomerang on who ever tries tomonkey Its

BRITT BACKS DOWN-

Hart and Johnson to Take His Place
Next Month in

Frisco
Pan FYancltfco Cal Feb 13

Curtains all made up his mindto match Jn k Johnston and Marvin Hartus tho March attraction for the SanFrancisco club lotsV fight game last that long Yesterday
fiTis scheduled by Hart and his manager
vark McCormick as getaway day
cirrggairm had secured transnertttiion formom to Hot Springs and were to
have taken a nIght bound forthat Arkansas resort Upon Greggalns

st however they stayed over andnr ntidently s t their lomj-cxprctod chance to show In San FranCisro
rogRHin made Attempt to

Jimtnv Britt with the winner oC
months fRht between Nelson Rod Corbft but Brltts demands were such tb t

could see no profit fer lila club
in handling the match

GRIM TO THE RESCUE

Lucas Asks Him to Help Him Put a
Baseball Team in

Through an article in an eastern sportjournal it has just leaked ont thatW H Lucas has the aid ofGrim to help him out In putting a teamin Helena Mont This certainly is a surprts for LUCHS has Grim moreroasts to the Salt Lake club for being
erook Ml than any manager who ever

d in this part of the country It will
IK remembered that Grim engineered the

Iuci5s need reams of paper roasting Grimto the Salt Lake In fight to gtj-it itif for this city In the face of retnt developments however Salt Lakerewho are familiar with the story will woo
dfr if Iucas himself was not back of thewhole deal himself and merely Ufced Grimas the person to turn tbe trick

AUTOMATIC PIN SETTER
USED AT MILWAUKEE

Milwaukee Wls Fteb
ment of the Milwaukee National BowlingTournament company today touse an automatic pin setter in theoT the American ThisintiU was decided on when news wasreceived from Chicago that the Injuncton which had been obtained theIIT of the setter had been dissolved Inth federal court there the use ofthe device it will be possible to run fiveteam Contests on a tvohour schedule

t Thr alleys in the exposition building are
iight will be ready for visitors

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALLERS
PLAY WASHINGTONS DAY

Sporting Editor Herald
A return match will be on the2d inst Birthday between

the East Siders and Rangers
who played Thanksgiving day tho

of town will beplayed at grounds adjoining Andersons
Tower Seventh A streets and allInterested In Association football are re

ursfed to be present 5 p mprompt No charge for admission
CHARLES I ADAMSONSecretary Salt Lake Association Football
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ANSON AND CHESBRO CLASH OVER

MERITS OF FAMOUS SPIT BALL
I

I
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Chicago Feb IS Anson ChicucosIdol and Happy Jack Chesbroof spit ball will bo brought toether at American league park somebright summer this season to settleonco and for all whether tho spit ballJg invincible whether tho young men in
have anything on the oldtimersif the aians out by local baseballmen mature i

At number of baseball were having tdaily fanning bee the othernoon came from Now York j

Chesbro and Manner Griffith hadto bet eaeh 51000 that Ansoncould not behind the plate andcatch six snlt balls he mlsht throw
Cap and Jack together at the parkome next season Commy sug

ffosted Ban Johnson It would be thegreatest feature of the year and would
a record breaking crowd

That woud he a rrreat stunt as-
sented Im willing If the Capis Well give this young mana chance to make good with his boastsCall Anson and find out what hethinks or it

Anson Gives His Views
i So Anse was called up and this Iswhat be said

You can Vet your Ill pro down onthe South Side diamond and Have It outwith Chosbro Ill catch his spit ballsand If they want to give me half the gatereceipts of the game IM catch the wholeout for Griffiths bunch if he Iswilling and I wont need any apron
And Ill bot I can slam the spitballs clear out of tho lot and Griff andChesbro can write their own tickets on

thin proposition
Its all up to Cheabro now said Co

miskey he heard what Anson had
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to say about the contest Ill be glad todo all I can to the match Ithink too Id be willing to lay a littlecoin on Ansons side of the game at thatI think the captain can catch spitballs while as for hitting them all Ivegot to Is that If Anse cant hit thespit ball this Is the first ball vcrknown he couldnt hit He has hit allthe rest of them and done it just about-as hard and as often as he wantedwas a great batter
Wow Listen to Pfeffer

Fred Pfeffer of second basemen Inhis day Is another of the oldtimers who
believes Chesbro will bo up agaInst thereal when ho meets Cap Fired hasthe situation sized as followsI dont know Chesbro personally buthe is either talking hat orIs a sportsman when he tries tobelittle the baseball ability of a man likeAnson Chesbro may be a great pitcherbut he has no such reputation in baseball-as Anson has and never will have even
If he lives for a thousand years

I believe Anson could catch tho spitball He caught everything that was
fired at him for years andyears than IB old I reckon Andif ydu were to give him a little practiceas he has been out of the game he
would bat several of those six balls sofar Chesbro couldnt see them These
ban players nowadays neednt think theyare so much the old fellowsI believe King Kelly knew more baseballthan all of put together If I wereplaying ball now I would be ashamed tomy salary and wear the pillows thestars carry on their hands We wentafter them barehanded for andthey were eominsr just as hot then asthey do now

Will happy little Jack be good now

say

to-
o

yearsmore

J W Ranee the local hdvler whobowled a 300 score tho past vvtfak which

RIFLE CLUB GETS BUSY
TURNING OUT GOOD SCORE

TIle members of the Salt Lake Rifleclub busy yesterday at the local
rolled up a number of prettyfair Johnson made the highage of the day and also the best singlescore After the rifle shoot a pistol practice was held by membersof ttia elub The scores of each were asfollows

R if le Scores

k Johnson 82 70
Holmes K Ul
Parker W 7S
LetclUTeia IS SI

Avg
S7 S6 12

78 71 74 M GS JJ4
66 TC 50 G9 16
74 TO 75 78 15 57

L 75 6U7I
T 08 012

Pistol Scores
Johnson I

Ktettiag jr
sr

Barrier
Hlraohvocol-
Letchfl
Holmes

I 32 52 75-

OS 68 70
63 10
6S
31 4C
10
B2-

3S

YALE SWIMMERBREAKS
DISTANCE DIVING RECORD

Now York Feb 2ft For the third timethis season the worlds record for plung
ing for distance was increased In the tankof the New York Athletic club last night
Ute newest record holder George P
Cooke of Yule university who went adistance of feet upon his firsttrial in the open swimming races heldat the club record was

feet nine inches made by IS U
Adams of the New York Athletic clublast month

CROWDS OF BOWLERS AT
MILWAUKEE TOURNAMENT

Milwaukee Vis Feb 19 Secretary AF of the local organizationing charge of the Bowling con-gress will hold at the ESc
nositlon building in Milwaukee Feb 30 to

announced that allthe entries have been received
There are 210 fivemen teams and thetwomen teams number 4 and there areover 800 individual entries The entriesare said to be more than per centgreater than for any previous congress

Between 20 and bowlers are f
to attend t ie tournament

Pete Headed This Way
Victor Colo Feb i9 Peter Everettwell known In pugilistic circles aslean Peto who is now In Kansas Cityhas written a letter to a friend here saylug that he dcaires to Come to tho dietrlct IUd fight Morgan Williams Pete I

offers to put up a side bot of 300 and Iswilling to fight within three weeks fromday tho articles are signed

Gardner to Meet All Comers
George Gardner has made arrangementsto give the moving of himselfand Jack taken at Fort Erie whenthis pair fought for the light heavy

weight championshln of the world abouttwo years ago Gardner says he will
week During time Gardner will give
exhibitions tif bojclng and says ho
meet all oomers j

Bowling AlIeyrandgUfnfra Jrior
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Is the first time a perfect score has over
boon made in this state

Is Discovered in Cuban Vilderness
by a Party of Ohio Men

t Cleveland Plain Dealer
The famous lost mine of Trinidad re-puted to have boon the richest mine inthe world from which vast quantities ofgold were shipped to Spain In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries has

by a party of Clevelandof the COIIB
and

or at lust
of the lost mine

o of its discovery and subsmore likethan the plain of facts whichare corroborated by a number of Cleveland s most men It is a taleof Diratcs fabulously wealthy Dons rlthe for treasure ofIncas
year 1003 W C

TT brothersA T1101 landed at Trinidad onthe south coast of CUba In the interestsof timber estates In that twti oftho While stopping atbefore on Inspection tourof th forests they heard of the old traditions or the mine One of the oldtraditions was that sack trains wouldarrive from tho Interior loaded with goldbearing ores of fabulous value This trawas to the effect that the mineshad been lost nrul that tire search ofyears br the natives had never locatedthem
Other traditions were to the

J5

few days the path trains would arriveThoir burdens would be taken aboardthe shkis and the mule trainswould disappear In the wilderness of theisland was a noted rendezvousof sirates In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries and It Is generally believed that the mines were at ono timeworked by pirates
Xot over the oldest Inhabitants knewanything definite about the mine The natWos for more than a century past knewno more about the mine than Is InTrinidad today Even the traditions werevogue but they so impressed the threeAmericans they started across theisland a totr of Investigation
For more than a month th v searchedthrough the hllTs and alonar the banks ofnumerous streams thAt abound in thatsection of the island Never did a prospecting work harrier or snoretematically All experienced miningengineers and every section of counwas examined
When about to give up the searchdiscovered what to be evidencesof Spanish reduction of ores This led tofurther InvesUjratlon and search whichresulted in finding oT ores that showed

what proved to be the dump anmine but no entries be foundFinally water was seen trickling fromthe side of the hill above In-vest gallon nroved that this was one ofthe old workings and the mouth of thetunnel had btfen sealed with a elar having cementlike properties effectuallyclosing the mouth of the mine
obstruction was removed and entrywas rained the tunnel On

the tunnel for a distance s sixty feetanother obstruction was fourl consistingof tons of surface rock that beenhauled Into the tunnel to block it uphaving sufficient funds to completethe exploration a claim wa made forthe property to the government of Cuba
full to

Tho Watkins brothers then returned toCleveland and Interested Colonel D HPond of Pond Bros Co In the ent r-
jprise Pond went to lgstand Investigated tho anaconditions the claUsIn the meantime other tunnels had been
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ANCIENT PUGS TALK

I John It and Fitz May Meet in a
Friendly Bout in St

Louis
St Louis Feb L Sullivan and

I battle in St Louis next week and the
police Interference rho battlegroundwill be theater and there sure to boa big crowd on hand If the mill comes offSullivan is at present in St Louis andJohn L has been issuing tomeet Jim Corbett putting In his timetraining removed the allurementssaloon life He says he is roundinginto shape again and he will soon be ableto convince those who think he has one
foot In the grave there Is considerable lifeleft in the old man yet

Fitzsimmons makes his annual visit to
St Louis next week with his tneatrlcaishow and as a feature he would like to
have Sullivan appear with him In a boxIng bout manager has re-
ceived reports concerning Sullivan which
would indicate that John L was not inshape for such a bout but when the advance man of tho show F E Johnsonreached the city yesterday and foundthat Sullivans was only slight andthat he was training he promptly wiredback to arrange the bout

So far as Sullivan is concerned he is
and anxious to go on with Fitzsimmons and show that he is still capable

of handling the mitts When asked last
about the matter he saidCertainly I am willing to go on against

and you cant make it toostrong I know that I am not in shapenow to put up a real battle but if I go on
against Fitzsimmons I will show those
who think I am a hasbeen that is
far from the case It will take me sixmonths to getIn shape for a battle of any
kind but for a short go against Fitzsimmons I will be in shapo by next week

discovered by the Watkins brothers whohad returned to the claim Air shaftsfilled with stones and branch tunnelswere also discovered all sea t5r
same manner with the clay but time anathe action of the water that had accumu
lated broke through In places a
dlew to work by In the tunnels werelound the skeletons of nearly twenty
men who evidently had sealed In themine the openings were closed Sev-
eral hand rusted and coateowith copper tamping bars and handlesof old slave whips the lashes whichhad becnxdestroyed were also found inthe tunnels The discoveries especially
that of the skeletons led tire prospectors-
to believe that the pirates
were discovered had sealed up the mint
workmen and all and effectually covered
all traces of the to return at a later date and renew wornThey were probably killed and their ships
scuttled or when they returned they
failed to find the mine the lull having
been covered with the heavy tropical veg-
etation making its detection

The in the mine which con-
sists of whipsawed timber had petrified
leading them to believe the minI has bees
closed for at least 200 or 300 years All
indications pointed to ancient workings
The assays made have shown values as
high as 25 in gold C per cent copper with
silver values of S per ton a total value
of J226GO per ton

When Colonel Pond returned to Cleve
land he brought back samples of the
for assay purposes The results justified
their belief that the lost mine was a rich
bonanza The property includes about
seventy acres of hill up
about feet above the surrounding
water level

Our Greatest Traveler
Brooklyn Eagle

General Furlong Is a civil war vet-
eran who has lived for more than thirty
years at the Fifth Avenue hotel in the
seclusion of bachelorhood Ho is a
careful reader of the newspapers and
does much good bystealth He is the
greatest American traveler since the
days of Bayard Taylor but he never
gives up his room at the hotel He dis-
appears and reappears without explan
ation to anybody Several years ago I
rode up on the elevated by his side
we got Into a controversy about the
Taj Mahal I knew he had been in
India several times but the general
said I am going out there before
long and Ill settle the doubt in my
mind T had totally forgotten the in-
cident when I received a letter post-
marked at Agra dealing with the sub-
ject in thoroughly intelligent manner
He never tires of talking about the Yale
of Cashmere He says Torn Moores
wildest fancy did not exaggerate its

nature and womenkinu

His Vacation
New York World

There was a letter carrier out In
Omaha said Representative Hitch
cock who had not taken a vacation
for twentyfive years worked every
day One afternoon he created great
consternation in the postoffice by ap-
plying for two days leave

H went away for two days Then
he came back and went to work again
Everybody was curious to know where
he had been and finally one the
clerks asked him It he had had a good
time

Fine said the carrier
What did you do persisted tie

said the carrier I spent my
time walking around my beat

Brother Dickeys Dream
Atlanta Constitution

Hits strange said Brother Dickey
dat I dreamed or you all night lasnight en you de fust man I meet cia

mawnln kunneT
Well what did you dream
I grwlne ter tell you I dreamed dat Imet you right whar you now en

lookin don as well en happy cz whatyou lookin now en what you you i

said me I

Go ahead and tell it
You put yo han in yo lak i

dig you turned yo head sideways Talc j
dis en you spoked out lak
dis You looks lak yo house rent Is dueHeahs de money fer it I well knowsdat yo aint got no firewood Realms
de money fer it You got a hungry look
in yo Heahs 2 de sto

close you wearln Is mighty
H ahs a warm overcoat fer yo

JBa take dis dollar en buy you a dramHare Brother Dickey paused for his
breath and then said

Dems de very words you said tor me
In my dream ez you standIn whar is

But said the colonel suppose I
should do all that fpr you where wouldI be

Vhar would you be Why youd be
soiislbler en dan ever you wuz
slnco de day you raise en bon inter do

The Swiftest Snake
New Orleans TimesDemocrat

The swiftest snake I have over knownIs the blue racer as we used to call thoreptllo in Arkansas foothills and Iwant to tell you this particular snake cantrave Hike a blue streak said a man
from Arkansas The fact Is the nameblue racer was given to the bccause of the members fleetness I haveseen blue racers dart across the road atsuch a rapid pace that you could only seea mere suggestion of blue and If you didnot to know snake and itshabits you would not know what It wasYou could not possibly got the Idea thatit was a snake you had seen flashthrough the dust of tho road unyou knew something of the blue
I do not know but It Is a rapid pace Therattlesnake is supposed to have goodspeed and as a matter of tact therattler can whiz at a pretty swiftgait But the rattlesnake Is not in itwith the blue racer would be In

to know how fast differentsnakes travel and If we knew I darewe would find that the blue racer
Is about the fleetest thing In tho reptilefamily

Finniglns Filosofy
Baltimore American

Jf a man was only as slinfart as ho feclshtages nva droonk theywuddent be tinny rroom atyth top
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Ogden Monday Feb 20

DIED IN OREGON

Hood River
Hiss Hazel Emerson daughter of Mrand Mrs A J formerly reeldents of Ogden died yesterday morningat Hood River Ore of consumption

from which she had been a lora number of years She was a sister ofMrs Bernard G Knoth of this city andMr and Mrs Knoth have been in Hood
River for several days in anticipation of
the end A number oC years ago
Mrs Emerson resided in Lake where
Mr Emerscn was engaged in gro-
cery business friends throughout
Utah will learn of the death sorrow
although intimate friends have long

that she must succumb to the rav-
ages of the dread disease

Mrs Rolapps Funeral
The funeral services of the late Mrs

Anna Katherina will
bo held Wednesday afternoon at oclock

the Fifth ward meeting house The
remains may be viewed on the day of
the funeral from 10 to 12SO at the home

iof her daughter Mrs Etekhart at 2C24-

Van Buren avenue

Ogden Briefs
A has been born to Mr and Mrs

Parley Woods
Mrs Alma Lambert of Salt Lake is in

Ogden visiting with her parents Mr
SI C Woods

The two Jeffersons will appear at the
Grand Opera House tonight The
Rivals

Will Howarth returned yesterday from
a made to Idaho and Oregon in the
interest of the W O Kay company

Among those who went down from Og
Kaysvlllc yesterday to attend

funeral services of the late John S
Smith were Mrs Belle Littlofleld Mrs
Wallace Foulger Mr and Mrs Job Pln
sree and

The Earths Age
Zions Herald

A study of radium and its proper-
ties has resulted in the raising of new
question as to the earths age It is
believed by some scientists that ra-
dium is matter and possibly even pri-
meval matter undergoing dissolution
Other elements such as iron copper
and gold may have experienced a sim-
ilar dissolution in the Infinite past or
may now be undergoing It yet so slow
that the phenomenon cannot be per-
ceived In this process radium gives
off an amount of energy unparalleled
elsewhere thousands of times greater
than any chemical reaction but there
appears to be almost no diminution
in the substance Itself Sir William
Ramsay estimates that the energy ex-
isting in a pound or two of radium
would probably continue to manifest
itself for a period of fifty thousand
years There is some reason for as-
suming that the earths internal heat
may be due in part at least
presence in its interior of radioactive
substances Lord Kelvin has estimated
that the age of the earth could not
exceed 100000000 years with the
greater possibility in favor of 20000000
years this conclusion being based upon
the time required for a globe of the
earths mass to cool to the present
condition If however it is assumed
that the internal heat is due to other

than those connected with the
condition of the earth the

limits as determined by Lord Kelvin
may be extended Indefinitely This
would accord with the opinion of many
geologists who think that even the
maximum of 100000000 years is too
short a period to measure the evolu-
tion of life on the globe

Essays by Little Bobbie
Milwaukee Sentinel

r
FRANCE

France is a great land sum distcns
from hear It is East if you go wun
way and West If you go anuther way
France is the home of Napolyun and
peasupe and Napolyun isent thair now
hes dead

Napolyun thot he wud win lots of
fltes and he did for a litel while

a prety good titer I guess
got licked in his life only

twice wunst at Russia and wunst at
Waterloo and that was enuff for him
Their is sum good men in France like
Lafayet and others Wun time a cap
tan was havinghis men shoot a preest
during the Revolushun and the men
kicked the preest and the captain
caned them he said Stop You
are hear to poor man
to abuse him And so they shotpreast and thats all I know about
France

II
HOME

Home is the nisest place I know it
is the place whair Father and Mother

Miss Hazel Erncrcn Passes Away at
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andCher Mother lives and I live their
too anti we got along quite
her mother
In our home we have a parlor anda SltcTien aha a duiinc and a setlng
room and tUair is a gabtil on our house
and amorgalf e and thair is a piano
and aTnorgagb on that too And thin
is sum bed rooms too I sleap up stairs
but Father sleeps down stairs bekaus
Mother says clime no stairs
lots of altos wud braik his neck
That wud malk me feel bad and spoil
our

Effects of the Strap Hanging Habit
Chicago

With he travel on
both surface and elevated lines Chi
cagoons are thoroughly familiar Rid-
ing on overcrowded ears is A dully

of us That this
constant overcrowding is not only an
annoyance but a menace to public

and as such an occasion for
has been but little

heeded This phase of the subject isnow brought to notice by several
York physicians who have been look-
ing into it They lay especial stressupon the injury which the practice
of hanging to a strap Inflicts on women
passengers Two doctors connected
with New Yorks leading de-
clare that their large
them frequent proofs of the seriousonsequences Of the strap hanging

has only to observe the condi-
tions in any street car or elevated train
during the rush hours to appreciate
that these physicians do not exagger-
ate the seriousness of the evil Wo-
men In delicate health and halfcrown
working undergo twice a day a
nerve straining and strength

which Is fatiguing even to
man of ordinary strength Girls

and women of small stature suffer par-
ticularly from the strain imposed by
an effort to cling to straps a full arms
length above their heads

The effort to abate th overcrowding
nuisance is something more than an

to secure increased comfort It
be recognized as an endeavor-

to minimize effects of condi-
tions which inflict serious bodily injuryupon thousands Chicago not yet
be willing to adopt the methods of
nearly all European cities where cars

by law to carry passen-
gers in excess of th number of
but it can and should secure a
mitigation of present conditions

Meantime the able bodied passen
ger finds in the New York doctorstestimony a new and cogent reason for
showing his and his chivalry
by declining his seat whitwomen are standing

A Surprise Party
A pleasant surprise party may b

given to your stomach and liver by
taking a medicine which will relieve

pain and discomfort viz DrRings New Life Pills They are a
most wonderful remedy affording sure
relief and cure for headache dizziness
and constipation 25c at Z C M I
drug department

lL raera er
I amative MreHo
Cores aCoii inOneDay

oacvery

SALT LAKE TURf
EXCHANGE

20S MAIN ST
California and races

wires sport
Lag

Wrinkles and Crowfeet
make the young appear old Nerv-
ousness worry or insomnia may cause
these unsightly lines By rebuilding
the entire nervous system and regu-
lating the kidneys properly Palmo

render the complexion
fresh and youthful and bet

ter still they make you feel years
younger 50 cents Book Free
The S R Feil Co Clevelabd O

For Sole by F J Hill Drug Co

Dr Hanchetts office removed to 401
McCornick BUt
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OurR ting Book Is
the Best Credit M n

the merchant who extends to the enerl I Is a

I
index of credit ratngs of who have

been extended and It an accurate guide credit is

i
a 4II

For credit public
carefully compiled individuals

credit ofora when
applied for It is secured by be
coming a member of this associa-

tion together with other benefits

which safeguard your Interggts
and prevent credit

is forcarmeC Ordinary
caution with the inforhiatipn we
are prepared to furnish on cited

it applications reduces risks to a

minimum Indiscriminate credit
has ruined many prosperous bus
inessesr

We will be pleased to furnish
complete data as to membership-

etc on application to this office

I

losses Fore-

warned

¬

¬

The Merchants Protective AssnSci-

entific Collections of Bad General offices top floor Commercial
National Salt Lake City

FRANCIS G LUKE General Wnag Some People Dont Ik5

Debt
S

i

1

FINANCIAL

ulmes and Collars
Lessons in given at the

Utah Commercial and Sav
ings Bank 2224 East First
South Street Salt Lake City

THE
DESERET SAVIN6S BANK

DIRECTORS
W W BiterUse Thatcher Vice President

Elias A Smith Cashier
3 S Hills John R Barnes John CCutler David EccJes A W

E R Eldredso W F Jamescent interest paid oo savingsdeposits

U S
FRANK KNOX PresidentJAMES A MURRAY Vice PresidentF ADAMS Cashier

CAPITAL PAID IX 3GOCOO
In all its transactedExchange drawn on the principal cities

PAID ON TIME

I S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER Vice PresidentH S YOUNG Cashier
EL S HILLS Assistant Cashier

IT s DEPOSITORY

Deseret Bank
Salt Utah

CAPITAL S50OOO-
aISUSPITIS 250oqc

Safety Deposit Boxesfor Ren

BANKERS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

UTAH
Corner Slain and South Temple

Streets Lake City
JOSEPH P SMITH President
WILLIAM B PRESTON Vice PresidentCHARLES S BURTON Cashier
HENRY T MEWAN Amt Cashier
5ENERALB A NKING BUSINESSA-
ccounts Solicited Special attention tocountry trade Correspondence invited

BANKERS
INCORPORATED
Established IS59

and Surplus

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
Letters of Credit Issued

Established 1873
J E COSGRIFF 33 W WILSON

President
Open an Account With

ATI Exponent of Conservatism Com-
bined with Enterprise

A H PEABODY Asst Cashier

Drunkenness Cured
A positive and permanent cure fordrunkenness and the opium diseases

Thera Is no publicity no lclcncs3 Ladies
treated as privately as at own
homes The Keeley Institute So
Temple Salt Lake City Utah

Is making new friends every day
A dependable flour front
choicest wheat by the people that
know how

PRESTON MILLING CO
Preston Cache Valley

Cleaveland Commission-
Co Distributors

BIFOCAL
Is technical and to the i-

j may need explanation
Come in and have us explain

our new invisible Bifocal
Good for bad eyes

I COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO I
259 MAIN ST J-

H M m f H MMMMM

GiVE YOUR CASTOFF
GLQTHIMG ETC
TO THE SALVATION ARHY Social He-
UefaDftpt tfer use in Us salvage

or send postaUto
t Captain David Miller S5

K will be on card

pals gladly

George Rornney WinderSot
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